
TAYLOR RENTAL USED EQUIPMENT SALE LIST 

 

MACHINERY 

 

-Tractor/Loader/Backhoe 4WD by Allmand (2965 hrs) $13,500 OBO 

-Light Tower, 5000w by Allmand (540 hrs) $4000 

-18’ Lifts (for HVAC, etc…) 650lb. by Genie $1500 each 

-18’ Lifts (for HVAC, etc…) 650lb. by Sumner $600 each 

-Sod Cutter, 12” Billy Goat (3) $1050 each 

-Mortar Mixer, 6 cu ft by MBW $900 

-Aluminum Benders by Van Mark (2+) $675 each 

-4300 watt Welder/Generator by MultiQuip $500 

-20” Floor Burnishers: 1 Clarke & 1 Essex-Silverline $450 each 

-1 3000psi Pressure Washer by Mi-T-M (commercial) $400 

-Airless Paint Sprayers by Graco (with many extra parts) $400 each 

-Airless Paint Sprayers by Titan (with many extra parts) $300 each 

 ***Several sprayers available. Discount for purchasing multiple units*** 

-Popcorn Ceiling Sprayers (2) by Goldblatt $300 each, $550 for both  

-Roto-Tillers, front tine by Mackissic (2-4) $225 each 

-Roto-Tiller, rear tine by Mackissic, (needs repair or for parts) $300 

-Electric Floor Strippers (2) $225 each (4 free blades if sold together) 

-Air Floor Nailers by Porta Nail (with extra parts) $100 each 

-Hammer Drills by Wacker (3) (need repair or for parts) $50 each or $100 for all 3. 

-Garment Steamer by Zippy $50 

-Raymond Forklift, extended reach walk behind (needs repair or for parts) B.O. 

 

 



TAYLOR RENTAL USED EQUIPMENT SALE LIST 

 

PARTY EQUIPMENT 

 

-30’ x 45’ Frame Tent (white) by Armbruster $1500 

-30’ x 40’ Pole Tent (white with blue stripe) $800 

-Dunk Tank $800 

-Inflatables: Castles (3-4) $400 each, Funhouse $400, Aqua Tunnels (2) $350, Undersea Adventure $250, 

Basketball Jam Combo $500, 18’ slide $600, Huey Ball Ponds (2) $250 each with balls  

-Dance Floor, black & white marble look 15’ x 15’ $500 

-Antique Popcorn Machine on cart $350 

-3’ Charcoal Grills $200 

-Patio Heaters $50 each  

-7’ Umbrellas with bases $35 each or discount for the lot 

-Kid’s Tables (wood) $30 each 

-Kid’s Chairs $5.00 each for metal/plastic, $2 each for all plastic 

-High Chairs (folding) $10 each 

-Padded Fanback Chairs (white) $6 each 

-Brass, White, & Silver Arches $100 each 

-Brass Candelabras & Kneelers $50 - $100 each 

-Nacho Warmer $200  

-Risers, 3’ x 6’ (2) $100 for pair 


